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rE valleys of Southern British Columbia, in addition
to their beauty and health-giving (lualities, possess
an added and special attraction in the splendid fishing

which is to be obtained in the countlfj lakes and tributary
streams. At a great number of points, unequalled sport
Is afforded

; moreover, most of this country has the advantage
that it has not been fished hitherto to any great extent.

Broadly speaking, all the region between the Rocky
Mountains and the Pacific Ocean is a trout country. The
most frequent varieties are rainbow, cut-throat and Dolly
Varden trout, but steelhead, silver and lake trout are also
common. In a very few places bass are found. As one
approaches the Coast, a new element is encountered in the
salmon, especially in those waters which have direct com-
munication with the ocean.

One of the finest fishing regions is Kootenay Lake.
At the mouth of almost any creek on either shore of the lake,
from Kootenay Landing .it its South end to Lardeau at the
north, or along the Koot« nay River, excellent trout fishing
can be obtained. A few spots in particular can be mentioned.
Kaslo is one of the finest centres. In its immediate locality,
or in the many creeko that can be reached by walking, auto-
bile or boat, trout of the gamiest cnaracter await the angler,
either by fly-fishing or by trolling from a boat. Land-locked
salmon, too, are frequently caught and run to a large size.
Procter, at the entrance " ' le west arm of Kootenay
Lake, is another good centro . ooth fly fishing and trolling.
Kootenay Landing, too, also offers reasonably good pros-
pects. The C.P.R. branch line from Kaslo to the Arrow
Lakes skirts Slocan Lake, a long narrow expanse of water
which offers very fair fishing, as also does Bear Lake, passed
on the way. Slocan Lake, reached by another branch from
Nelson, affords good fishing at Wilson Creek, near Rose-
bery, and in vicinity of New Denver. Inland from Nelson
must be mentioned "^ahum (five miles) and Bonnington
Falls (eleven miles,, the latter being, in the opinion of
a fisherman who has fished all the waters of British Columbia,
one of the finest fishing placas in the province.

The Arrow Lakes, too, offer trout fishing very similar
to the Kootenay Lake. The lower lake is not fished much;
but the upper lake affords go</., sport. The natural ctntre
Is the town of Nakusp, from which several fishing ilaces
can be reached by automobile or boat.

Pasre Sixteen
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HOW many, even of thoee who live in the Wert, realize

that in the Tive hundred miles twtween the prairies

of Western Canada and the Pacific Coast lies the
n-,08t wonderful summer playground in the world—a world of

snow-clad peaks and valleys oay with flowers, a wortd of for-

ert, lake and river, the haunt of game and of countless fish?
Up in the mountains there are trails for sure-footed ponies,
in the valleys and along the lake shores are automobile
roads linking the settler"»nts of fruit-growers who in due
season load ithe table with cherry, apple, pear, peach and
melon. Motor-boat and canoe make distances seem short
in the lakes them«elves, and bring the fisherman to the
creeks where trout are waiting to fill the basket Here
the boy has trees to climb and clear pools to swim in—

a

thousand things to do that are impossible upon the prairies.

So excellent are the rail and lake rteamer connections
of the Canadian PaciHc that this great playground is won-
derfully accessible. And it is easy to find accommodation
for every purse—you can camp, there ar. 'owing to tho war)
vacant orchards to rent, there are moderate priced hotels,

there are occasio.al house boats. Three weeks or a month
in this country will mean a new lease of life for many a
prairie dweller.

The Tiountain system of Canada divides into the Rockies
proper, the Selkirk Range, and some smaller ranges,
between each is a /alley, with slooes descending through
g -een thotm to a beautiful expand of water. Between the
RiCkies and the Purcell Range is the Columbia Valley
ami Lake Windermere, between ihe Purcells, which are a
brinch of the Solkirks, and the Selkirks themselves is

Koi'teray Lake, between the Selkirks and the Gold Range
are the Arrow Lakes, and between the Qold, Coast and Cas-
cade Ranges is Okanagan Lake. Two great rivers, in

a series of curious windings, link « /bther the first three-
the famous Columbia River, whici, rising from the spring-
fed Lake Windermjre, flows first north an- then, turning
south, enters the Arrow Lakes and bears aw y their waters
to the Pacific Ocean; and the scarcely less famous Kootenav,
which, draining the southern end of the Columbia Valle;

makes an excursion into the United States before it turns
back into Canada, and, entering Kootenay Lake at the
south, finds its way from the wostern end of that lake into

the Arrow Lakes.

X tj O J »J O



SOUTHERN Bf.lTISH COLUMBIA

t. still rr.ore notable agency link* together not only
these three, but also the Okanagan Uke, with another
valley and finally tne sea. This link is the railwiy. The
Kettle Valley branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with
its tributaries, now connects Nelson, the chief city of the
southern lake region, with Vancouver, touching en route
the shores of Kootenay, Arrow and Oku'igan Lakes. At
the same time, entrance into some of these valleys can
advantageously be gained from the north from the main
line of the Canadian PaciHc.

These picturesque valleys are given over variously to
fruit-grov/ing, lumbering and mining, industries which are
now providing the sustenance of an increasingly large
settlement. But the present consideration is the fitness
of this region as a holiday resort Surrounded by moun-
tains, with warm, equable climate, under clear blue skies
rivalling those of California, the lakes provide a hundred
centres ideally suited for summer vacations, long and
short, easy and strenuous. The altituk'es are moderate,
ranging from 2,607 feet above sea-level at Lake Winder-
mere, to 1,125 at Okanagan. With so much water, every
kind of acquatic spo-l is available. Therr ;. sailing and
boating across wide stretchy or into pine-clad bays, swim-
ming In calm, warm water, so clear that the sandy lake

bottom, shelving ii. places gradually out from the shore
for the careful beginner to keep his foothold, is visible a long
way from t.ie water's edge. There is delightful picnicking

or camping on the tree-fringed shore, first class trout

fishing for the angler—even salmon. At some points there
is mountain climbing, at others, in season, big game shoot-

ing. One \ alley provides good golf; all of them offer good
automobiling through beautiful scenery.

During the summer months the weather is warm and
sunny—is rot this suggested by the fact that in some of

these valleys fruit such as peaches and grapes are

grown? The fruit-farming industry, one of the principal

sources of revenue of the inhabitants of these happy valleys,

will, in fact, provide the visitor with much interest; and from
the hospitable British Columbians he is sure of a hearty

welcome and a cordial delight at meeting with those from
outside the mountains.

yaseOne
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BETWEEN the Rocky MounUint and the Purcelli, a

Mur of the Selkirks, a deep wide trench haa been

worn by the Columbia River flowino northward! and

iU tributary, the Kootenay River, flowing touthwardi. Th.a

tinch i. croM-.- .
the main line of the Canadian Pac.nc

Railway and the Crow » Nest Branch, 170 m.le. wuth.

Half way between these two railway lines he three lakes,

the laroest of which. Lake Windermere, is ten miles long

by nearly two miles broad, with beautiful vistas «>' "»""»-

ains on either side and considerable settlement at the

""
This settlement consi»ied orifli.ially of miners who were

prospecting in the neighboring craeks, but in the last ten

years it has been increased by the development of an

irrigation system which has made possible opportunities

for mixed farming, and has encouraged the urowing of

email fruits and the hardier varieties of apples The

Dominion Government has established an exP«''"'«"<f'

far;n at Invermere, and there are a nun-her of hea thy

looking farms on the neighboring bench The valley

i, about a million acres in extei .. and *rom twenty to

thirty per cent, of the land contained in it is suited to mixad

farming, and the cultivation of grain and apples, such as

the Duchess and Wealthy.

The scenery of this region, combining as it does pastoral

softness with rugged mountain grandeur, attracted visitors

from all parts of the wo, Id when the valley was comparatively

diffkiult of access. Now that the valley .s pierced by a rail-

way line, linked at each end with other lines east and west,

it is becoming a favorite playground for prairie people.

The summer visitor will find here everything that he

could vwish. flaking his headquarters at the pretty town of

Invermere, on Lake Windermere, he will find fine air,

beautiful surroundings, the very best riding, driving, bathing,

boating and sailing that he has ever dreamed. For gol ers

there is a popular nine-hole course, over which visitors

can play for a small fee. Horse-breeding being a flourishing

industry, ponies can readily be obtained for expeditions up

the mountain trails to the foot of the great glaciers and

ice-fields of the Selkirks. while the roads are well adapted

forautomobiling.

Two hot springs, long known to the pioneers of the

valley for their curative properties for rheumatism, are

P«Ke Two

..tuated respectively at Sinclair Canyon, between the head

of Uke Windermere and Golden, and at Fairmont on tae

opposite side of the lake from Invermere. /•]• •P'-^O"

^Sinclair have been enclosed in a concrete bath, w' h

commodious bath-houses, and during the summe, .
i917

were visited by as many as sixty visitors a day, i.t of

whom came by automobile. The situation of these springs

i, exceptionally beautiful. , A road is being constructed from

Windermere through the heart .f the Rock.es to BanH

it swings round east near Sinclair to enter the Vermilion

Toby Creek, joining the Columbia River near Athalmer,

leads up through Earl Grey Pass in the Purcells to Kootenay

Lake At the Fish Ukes, a small group between Athalmer

and Spillimachene, there is excellent trout fishing at certain

seasons of the year, and also in the creeks which have cut

fissures th 3ugh the mountain slopes. '"^«^'"«"' ^^" *

very comfortable tourist hotel. Th.re «««j'^"' '«"

pretentious hotels at Athalmer. Wilmer »"«« ^W'"'*'^*;':

with numerous rest-houses along the road between Golden

and Fort Steele, where longer stays could be arranged.

Furnished houses and cottages are often to be rented^

Full particulars in this regard can be obtained from the

secretary of the Board of Trade, Invermere, B.C.

The Columbia Valley is reached from the mam line

of the C.P.R. at Golden. From here a branch !'"«. »f'«

Kootenay Central, runs through the upper valley to Athal-

mer, a distance of 74 miles, traversing en route a rapidly

developing agricultural region. Automobiles from Inver-

mere meet the trains at Athalmer Station. The railway

continues down the edge of the lake and beyond to Fori

Steele, and joins the Crow's Nest Pass route of the Canadian

Pacific at Colvalli. When entering the valley by the south,

either from east or west, the visitor will find it most con-

venient to stay over at Cranbrook. a pleasant little city

twenty-e.glit miles west of Colvalli. A very delightful

circle trip can be made by approaching the Columbia Val-

ley from one direction and leaving it by the other. Travel-

ling by the main line, one can stop off at Banff, Lake Louise

or Field, in the higher altitudes of the Rocky Mountains,

and h-y the south make connections with Lethbridge to the

east or Nelson to the west.
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KOOTENAY LAKE forms a kind of splitting wedge
that breaks the huge bulk of the Selkirk Mountains

into two separate ranges. One of these, the Sel-

kirks proper, runs down the west side of Kootenay Lake;

the other, known as the Purcells, passes down on the east

side of Kootenay Lake and forms the dividing line between

East and West Kootenay. In the trough thus formed lies

Kootenay Lake, running seventy miles almost due north and

south. From the north It is fed by the Duncan River, rising

In the Selkirk Range and connecting it with Howser Lake;

from the south, by the Kootenay River, which finds an

outlet through the West Arm, a narrow sheet of water

running In a south-westerly direction from a point about

one-third the way up the lake.

Rarely within a comparatively small area can be found

such a variety of lake and mountain scenery as here. On
the one hand, soft and rounded landscapes; on the other,

the deepest blue lakes. Deep canyons, high peaks, glaciers

and leaping waterfalls, bench lands with carefully tended

orchards surrounded by snow-capped and timber-covered

mountains, the whole mirrored In lakes or stately rivers

—

such is the Kootenay Lake. Easily accessible from all sides,

and opened up by railways, its lakes, and a gradually extend-

ing road and trail system, it offers splendid attractions to

that Increasing class of holiday-makers who desire to spend

a vacation profitably and at the same time economically.

Nelson, charmingly situated on a commanding emin-

ence overlooking the West Arm of Kootenay Lake, is

the commercial centre of the Kootenay district, and practi-

cally of the entire southern British Columbia region. At

the convergence of lake and rail systems, it is an attractive

little city in which life passes very pleasantly. The people

of Nelson say that Nature practised on Switzerland before

making British Columbia. They compare the location of

their city to Lucerne; and, indeed, the Selkirks, the dom-

inant features of the Kootenay landscape, have little to suffer

.n a comparison with the Alps. In the neighborhood are

hot springs, glaciers, great cataracts, and fishing lodges.

Within easy reach is excellent trout fishing. Nelson is the

centre of the "Boundary" mining district; immediately

behind is a wonderful mountain in which is located the

famous "Silver King" mine from which over ten million

dollars of treasure have been taken. It has several saw
Paae Four

mills that supply the prairies, and is the market place for

a very large fruit region. Because of its railway and
steamer connection in all directions. Nelson is the natural

setting-off point for the visitor. By steamer to Kootenay

Landing, whence connection is made with the C.P.R. Crow's

Nest Pass Line, it affords direct communication with the

prairies. Westward from Nelson runs a railway line that,

at West Robson, links with the Arrow Lake Steamer Service,

and, continuing still west, joins the Kettle Valley Railway

at Midway, thence via Penticton to Vancouver. From
Nelson a daily steamer service up Kootenay Lake communi-
cates with Kaslo and Lardeau.

At the central point of the north end of the lake lies

Kaslo, the distributing point and residential centre for the

surrounding mining districts, a four-hour steamer journey

of 77 miles. It is also accessible by a branch railway line

from Nakusp, on the Arrow Lakes, whence Arrowhead is

reached by steamer, and Revelstoke, on the main line of

theC.P.R.,byrail.

Fronting on Kootenay Lake, Kaslo is faced by the great

bulk of the Purcell Range, with its numerous deep canyons

and cloud-piercing peaks, an almost unexplored region

little known even to the hardy prospector. The Kaslo River,

a swift and clattering stream, has broken through from the

glacial fields at the summit of the Selkirk Range lying to the

west, and washed down mountain debris, which, built up

through untold centuries, has become in time an extremely

picturesque townsite in a lucality whose topography is such

that anything in the shape of a level townsite is very scarce

indeed.

From Kaslo many interesting and delightful excursions

may be made by horseback, rail, motor boat, steamer, auto-

mobile, bicycle or on foot. A splendid road, passing

through symmetrical and well-kept orchards, leads up

through the lower part of the Kaslo Creek Valley to Zwickey,

and thence for twenty miles up the South Fork of the Kaslo

River to the northern flanks of the stupendous Kokanee

glacier. This glacier, the last and most southerly of the

great ice-fields of the Selkirk Range, lies snugly encom-

passed by numerous bare rock peaks, some of which range

between nine and ten thousand feet in height. Along the

highway may be seen the picturesque mining pack trains,

made up of mules and horses, carrying silver-lead ore in little
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jute sacks, lumbering wagons with broad tires carrying tons

of concentrates, automobiles with pleasure parties, and

prospectors and miners going into the hills and coming

out into civilization.

From Kaslo. north and south, the road system is gradu-

ally extending, hugging the Kootenay Lake shore closely.

Northward, for several miles, one may travel through the

beautiful Shutty Bench region, with its fruit farms and

ranches set in a magnificent panorama of the Purcells

extending up and down on the opposite side of the lake.

Or, going south, one may motor or drive for several miles

through deep forest glades, extending clearings or ranches,

by Mirror Lake, Twin Bay and other settlements, in the

direction of Ainsworth.

Ainsworth is a mining camp, the oldest in West

Kootenay. There are numerous hot springs here,

possessing great curative properties for such afflic-

tions as rheumatism. One Ainsworth hotel .as a big

plunge bath. An attractive feature of the town is a series

of natural caves extending for unknown distances into the

heart of the mountains. In these caves are subterranean

streams, stalactites, vaulted chambers and mysterious dark

passages, everything, in fact, that such noted caves as the

Mammoth in Kentucky have to show.

Across the lake from Ainsworth lies the famous Blue

Bell mine, the oldest lead mine in the Dominion. At this

point, according to legend, the Hudson Bay trappers and

voyageurs, more than half a century ago, came to get lead

for bullets, reducing the ores by a crude open hearth furnace.

Here the visitor may see yawning "glory holes," from which

the ore was quarried out from along the surface in years

long gone by, or can descend two or three hundred feet

below the lake level to watch powerful machine drills boring

into the mineral bearing rocks.

Northerly from Kaslo the visitor may go in the direction

of Lardeau, where the combined waters of the Lardeau and

Duncan Rivers flow into Kootenay Lake. Between Kaslo

and Lardeau are two canyons of particular interest—the Fry

Creek canyon and the Hammill Creek canyon—narrow

slits with precipitous sides two thousand or more feet in

height. Through the Hammill Creek canyon lies the route

to Earl Grey Pass and the Columbia Valley.

To those who enjoy boating in any form, Kaslo offers

many opportunities. The whole Kootenay Lake, with an

average width of two miles, is there for rowing, sailing or

motor-launching. Through bright summer days, amidst

cooling breezes, the visitor may thus explore at

random. During the summer months and in the fall, fishing

is a magnet that draws many visitors. Trolling from a row-

boat is a favorite form of this recreation. It is decidedly

fine sport to hook a twenty-pound salmon with a light rod

and battle it out. Fly-fishing for trout at the mouths of the

numerous streams is also attractive.

To those who enjoy the strenuous exercise involved in

mountaineering, Kaslo is the centre of a field capable

of unlimited exploration. Many of the peaks of the Purcells

and Selkirks in this vicinity are close to ten thousand feet in
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height. There are many glaciers, large and small. The
country west of Kaslo, around Ainsworth, Sandon and the
Slocan Lake, offers splendid opportunities to those who
would climb mountains without too much hard work, for

mining operations in these parts have involved much road
and trail breaking, so that it is possible to see many of the

glories of the high hills by riding to some of the lower sum-
mits, seven or eight thousand feet in height, on horseback.

For the harder-bitten devotees of the alpenstock who would

break through untrodden regions and gain the summit of

virgin peaks, there is always scope in the unknown territory

embraced by the Purcell Range on the east side of Kootenay

Lake.

Not everyone, however, is always so serious-minded

as to want, passionately, to climb mountains on a holiday.

Many prefer just to 'loaf." To such—and their name
is legion—Kaslo is an earthly paradise. Situated, as it is,

between magnificent mountain ranges, on the shore of a

calm, quiet lake, with overhead skies of Italian blue, it is

about as far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife as

the most poetical could wish to be. The fruit-growing

industry, one of the stable businesses of the district, is in

itself suggestive of an Arcadian peace that envelops the mind

with bliss. Neither boating nor fishing are pursuits that

tend towards undue excitement; and when these are

combined with loafing, the ideal is almost reached. Add

to this a camp up the lake, or a picnic on some near-by

creek, and to the visitor it would seem that he had reached

that state where he wanted but little here below and wanted

that little long.

Kaslo has excellent hotel accommodation, moderate

in price. Those making longer stays can rent furnished

houses and cottages for the summer. Surrounding the

town are numerous picturesque camping sites for those who

enjoy summer tent life. Amongst these are Kaslo Beach

—

which is in the town limits—Beauty Beach, Powder Creek,

Deer Creek, Mirror Lake, Twin Bay and Campbell Bay.

At all of these there is every opportunity to "rough it" a

little, within easy reach of stores and a daily mail service.

Around the shores of Lake Kootenay are a number of

small points, such as Boswell, Procter, Pilot Bay, Davie, etc.

At most of these there are settlements of varying size, the

staple industry being fruit-growing. At Ba'four, on the

entrance to the West Arm, the Canadian Government

has established a convalescent hospital for returned sol-

diers, converting for that purpose a large tourist hotel.

At various points on Kootenay Lake there are splendid

sites for camoina. The Canadian Pacific Railway operates

a large houseboat, with accommodation for fourteen people.

This can be chartered, furnished complete except commis-

sariat, for $5.00 a day, with a charge of fifty cents per mile

for towing to desired location. Arrangements for charter

can be made through Mr. J. S. Carter, District Passenger

Agent, C.P.R., Nelson, B.C.
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THE Arrow Lakes lie in a long, deep valley between the

western slope of the Selkirk Range and the some-
what smaller Gold Range. The Columbia River,

swinging round from the Columbia Valley, enters the Arrow
Lakes at Arrowhead at the north and, broadening out,

forms these exceedingly beautiful waterways. The Koot-

enay River brings also the waters of Kootonay Lake, which
it pours into the south end of the lower Arrow Lake.

Leaving Nelson by Canadian Pacific Railway, a short trip

brings the visitor to West Robson. From here to Arrowhead
is a deeply interesting and picturesque steamer trip of 130
miles. Although virtually one, the lakes are classified as

two. Upper and Lower, very much the same size and con-

nected by a wide but circuitous channel. This country

has supplied lumber from the forests that clothe its slopes

to many a sawmill, while of recent years settlers have
come in and made clearings for orchards. The population

however, is still comparatively sparse.

The steamer touches at a number of points on route,

amongst them Edgewood, Needles, Burton City, Nakusp,
St. Leon and Halsyon. Nakusp, on the eastern shore of

the upper lake, which here is about throe miles wide, is the

distributing centre of the district. Prettily situated,

overlooking a crescent-like bay, with snow-capped moun-
tains rising bnyond, Nakusp makes also a convenient centre

for the visitor to the Arrow Lakes. Possessing fairly good
hotel accommodation, it also offers good boating, bathing

and very fair fishing. Its climate is delightfully warm; at

night, cvina to the nearness of great glacia' leaks, the

temperat(;re Is as delightfully cool.

Eight miles north from Nakusp are the Nakusp Hot
Springs, alongside the Kooskanux Creek. These springs,

easily reached from Nakusp by saddle-horse, are famous
fortheir curative qualities in cases of rheumatism. Halcyon
Hot Springs is well and favorably known amongst the

neighboring communities of British Columbia owing to

the curative properties of its waters and the mfort of the

hotel. H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught paid a visit here,

while Governor-General of Canada, and Princess Patricia,

who is no mean artist, expressed her delight at the beauty

of the surrounding country. St. Leon has also well-known

springs. Arrowhead is reached in the early afternoon,

and thence a branch of the Canadian Pacific connects with
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the main line of the road at Revelstoke, with a double
daily connnrtion in each direction, east and west.

The h. i.day-maker who has been visiting the Kootenay
Lake can also approach the Arrow Lakes from two other
directions. From Kaslo a branch of the C.P.R. runs to

Nakusp, passing en route another and smaller lake, the
Slocan. This line, striking through the deeply-eroded
gorge of the Kaslo River, introduces the traveller to a
locality possessing a wonderful variety of mountain and
lake scenery, and rich in minerals.

Sandon, two hours from Kaslo, is one of the steepest

mining camps in British 'Columbia, as well as one of the
busiest. It is situated in a narrow gulch and is so crowded
for room that Carpenter Creek, finoing its way downward,
has had to be confined in a long flume under the main
street. Three aerial tramways from variolas mining proper-
ties come right into the civic limits. F .n Sandon to

Rosebery, at the north-end of Slocan Lake, is about fourteen

miles by rail.

Four miles south of Posebery, on the eastern shore
of the lake, is New Denver. Like Kaslo, New Denver is

more of a residential than a mining town. Slocan Lake
Is a small gem-like waterway whose dark-blue depths mirror
the surrounding snow-clad hills, peaks and glaciers. Im-
mediately across the lake lies a glacier of considerable size,

easily reached by a fairly passable trail. New Denver
is noted for the beauty of its orchards, flowers and
gardens.

A few miles south of New Denver is Silverton, a mining
camp with a large silvei <.j output and a hustling air of

activity inseparable from mining operations. The road sys-

tem between Silverton and New Denver, and to points

immediately tributary, is a most excellent one, and is

gradually being extended. Many interesting side-trips

may be taken on horseback over adjoining trails.

At the south end of Slocan Lake lies Slocan City, the

terminus of a branch of the C.P.R. which runs up from
Nelson and forms an important link in the traffic connections

of the district. This is the second alternative mode of

approaching the Arrow Lakes, for a dally steamer service,

a pleasant journey of about two hours, connects Slocan
City with Rosebery, whence Nakusp is reached in another
two hours by rail.
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THE Okanagan Lake, the lowi at of any of the great

lakes in Southern British Columbia, lies between

the west slope of the Gold Range and the

more gradual ascent to the final barriers that interpose

themselves between the hinterland and the sea-level

—the Coast Range and, towards the south-west, the

Cascade Range. About seventy miles in length and

from one to three miles in width, it feeds the

Okanagan River, which, issuing from its southern end,

flows away to join the mighty Columbia a hundred miles or

more south. The Okanagan Valley, in which the lake lies,

has two approaches. From thfl outh, it can be entered at

Penticton, on the newly-complrted Kettle Valley Railway,

about half-way between Nelson and Vancouver; from the

north, it is reached from the main transcontinental line of

the Canadian Pacific via Sicamous, wiience a branch line

carries the traveller thirty-one miles to Okanagan Landing

and a steamer the remainder of the journey.

Fruit-growing Is tha primary interest of the valley-folk.

Journeying down th»i lake, one sees striking examples of

"bench land" formation—flat orchards rising tier above tier

in what look like gigantic steps. On these bench-lands,

on the occasional bottom lands, and even on the hilly slopes

that descend into the water, grow all kinds of sub-tropical

fruit—peaches, apricots, cherries, apples, plums, walnuts,

almonds and grapes of superfine quality. Irrigation is

practised, the wooden flume that carries the life-giving

water being a conspicuous object in the orchard country,

as it stretches its way up hill and down dale or high in the air

across chasms.

Okanagan fruit is of a famous prize-winning strain.

In the prairies it finds a larga market; it is also exported to

the Yukon, Great Britain and even Australia. The canning

industry is being developed. Vegetable culture is another

staple industry. Back of the bench-lands lie the foothills,

covered with jack-pine, fir, tamarack and spruce, that lead

up to large ranching districts.

Penticton makes an ideal centre for the summer visitor,

possessing, as it does, the splendid Incola Hotel, belonging to

the Kettle Valley Railway. The altitude here is only 1,125

feet above sea-level; the climate is mild, dry and equable.

All kinds of aquatic sports are easily available—boating,

sailing and bathing. Penticton possesses a long shelving

beach of sand that makes bathing a delight to young and
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old, experienced swimmer and novice. During the summer

months it is more or less in a state of continuous regatta, it

has an excellent "Aquatic Club," primarily for residents, but

introduction to which can be obtained by visitors. Many

delightful water excursions can be made by row-boat or

motor-boat, either up the lake to various pleasant picnicking

. 'ounds, or south along the Okanagan River to Dog Lake

. id Okanagan Falls. At a number of points good trout

fishing is to be obtained. Good automobile roads stretch

in every direction, a favorite trip being up into the orchards

on the bench lands.

From Penticton to Okanagan Landing, commodious

steamers are operated by the Canadian Pacific Railway, with

a daily servi-,e. Kelowna is an important town sixty-four

miles up th 'J lake. Situated against very much the same

back ground as Penticton, it offers very similar att'actions.

Here, too, is good hotel accommodation, in addition to which

furnished houses and cottages may be rented Juring the

summer—as also at Penticton and other points. Kelowna

has J municipal park with a mile lake frontage, on which

citizens gather in the evenings to hear band-music A

quiet paddle on the lake some fine evening, with the irides-

cent sky, luminous with shining stars, throwing a blanket

of silver across the calm waters gently lapping the bow, is

almost all that could be desired.

Amongst the more important of the smaller points are

Naramata, Summerland and Peachland—fruit-growing

communities clustering round the wharf, or clinging to the

foot-hills. Naramata is a favorite resort because it possesses

a good tourist hotel. At Summerland there is an excellent

boarding-school for boys.

Between Okanagan Landing, where the steamer is ex-

changed for the train, and Sicamous are a number of im-

portant points, including Vernon, Armstrong and Enderby.

Vernon is the largest town, the judicial centre and the

central supply point for the entire Okanagan Valley.

Sicamous, where the traveller makes connection with

the trans-continental line of the Canadian Pacific, is situated

on Shuswap Lake, a large sheet of water winding for a con-

siderable distance and one of the most celebrated fishing

waters of British Columbia. T; . traveller who has to wait

over here can very profitably spend his time in a sail or row

on the lake, with trout-fishing in season if he is a fisherman.

The C.P.R. has a comfortable hotel here, the Sicamous.
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THE KETTLE VALLEY

THE construction of the Kettle Valley Railway opened

up a route of spectacular beauty to the prosperous

fertile lake district of Southern British Columbia. It

not only affords through railwa, comni'inication from Nelson

to Vancouver; it also links together .he Kootenay, Arrow

and Okanagan Lakes by a direct route at the southern

ends.

From Nelson the branch line of the Canadian Pacific

runs to Midway, following down the Kootenay River to

Castlegar. and then ascending along the Arrow Lakes to the

summit of the range at Farron, and thence down the west

slope around Christina Lake through the Qrund Forks

Valley. This country, the far-famed "Boundary district,"

is one of the richest mining sections of Canada. At Midway

the Kettle Valley Railway begins. The interesting and

varied characteristics of the country traversed by this

route claim the attention of the traveller, whether he be

sportsman in search of hunting grounds, fisherman longing

for the haunts of the speckled trout, or the weary man

who would pause awhile and rest at the fountain of youth.

Leaving Midway, the valley of the Kettle r<iver is fol-

lowed to its source, passing through rich agricultural districts

where fruit and grain are extensively grown. Descending

the west slope of the mountains, the Kelowna Valley is soon

seen in the distance, a panorama, beautiful beyond com-

parison, the orchard tracts reaching from the shores of the

Okanagan Lake to the foothills of the mountains, the

blossoms of fruit trees mingling with the verdant green

of the mountain side. Passing on along, the placid Okana-

gan l-ake bursts suddenly into view, boicJered by beautiful

homes surrounded by orchards, and very shortly Penticton

is reached. (See page 12.)

Leaving Penticton, the line skirts along the edge of the

West Summerland Valley, one of the most prolific fruit-grow-

ing districts of Canada. Tho entrance to this valley is

guarded by "The Giant's Head," a rock projection of

gigantic proportions. Leaving this valley. Trout Creek is

reached through a picturesgue canyon, a deep gorge in solid

rock crossed by a single span bridge, 250 feet in length. The

summit is at Osprey Lake. Following along a timbered belt

for some fifteen miles, and past a fertile agricultural district

near Jura, the descent is made to Princeton, a thriving littlt

city in the midst of extens.ve coal and copper mines.

Passing down the Tulameen River, the next place
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rerched is Coalmont. After leaving Tulameen, the train

swings round Otter Lake, one of the most beautiful of British

Columaia's many inland bodies of water, the verdant green

foliage along the shore reflecting in the emerald waters a

pictur>> that would stir the soul of an artist. Passing another

summit at Brookntere, a descent is made to Brodie. Here

the liiie forks, one branch going north through the rich

Nicola Valley to Merritt and eventually joining the main

line of the Canadian Paciric at Spence's Bridge, the other

south-wert through thef Coquiholla Pass in the Cascade

Mountains. Coquihalla Summit ifc 3,620 feet high.

The scene changes quickly to one of rugged grandeur,

the vegetation disappearing and the solid rock crags and

peaks standing out prominently as if to defy the hand of man.

But, typifying the supremacy of engineering skill, the road

bed, as it follows down the gorge, is hewn out of solid rock,

here perched on a shelf on the mountain side or there

piercing a jutting promontory with a tunnel. N' ar Portia

Station the mountain peaks are higher yet, the tops tipped

with snow and the sides covered with forests. At Othello

the crowning achievement is reached—five tunnels in such

perfect alignmeni that a view is obtained through all five

of them at once. At the portal of each, the walls rise sheer

for hundreds of feet, while the gap to the next tunnel is

bridged by a steel span. Underneath, the Coquihalla

River, now a raging torrent, zigzags its way between each.

Beyond these tunnels is seen one of the notable mountain

peaks of the continent—the Holy Cross Mountain -rising

6,500 feet, and deriving its name from a cross-shaped

ravine at its top which, being always full of snow, exhibits

the Christian symbol.

Hope is reached soon after. The train crosses the

Fraser River by a gigantic steel bridge and joins the Canadian

Pacific main line to Vancouver.

FULLER INFORMATION
I n the foregoing pages, an attempt has been made to bring

before the holiday-maker the attractions of the chief places

in the southern British Columbia lake region. Fuller

information can be gained hy addressing the Boards of

Trade at any of the places mentioned. This especially

applies to hotel accommodation. At a large number of points

there are good hotels, reasonable in price and offering

splendid accommodation; and at these and other points

there is abundant boarding house accommodation and

the possibility of renting furnished cottages.
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rE vallaya of Southarn British Columbia, in addition
to thair baauty and healttvgiving qualitiaa, poaaaaa
an added and sp«cial attraction in tha splandid nshing

which ia to be obtained in the countleaa lakes and tributary
streama. At a great number of pointa, unequalled aport
la afforded ; moreover, moat of this country haa the advantage
that it haa not been fiahed hitherto to any great extent.

Broadly speaking, all tha region between the Rocky
MounUina and the Pacific Ocean ia a trout country. The
most frequent varietjea are rainbow, cut-throat and Dolly
Varden trout, but ateelhead, silver and lake trout are alao
common. In a -/ery few ptacea baas are found. Aa one
apprcJiches the Coast, a new element is encountered in the
salnvii, especially in those waters which have direct com>
munication with the ocean.

One of th3 finest fishing regions is Kootenay Lake.
At the mouth of almoat any creek on either shore of the lake,
from Kootenay Landing ac ita South end to Lardeau at the
north, or atong the Kootenay River, excellent trout fiahing

can be obtained. A few spots in particular can be mentioned.
Kaslo is one of the finest centres. In its immediate locality,

or in the many creeks that can be reached by walking, auto-
bile or boat, trout of the gamiest character await the angler,
either by fly-fishing or by tiolling from a boat. Land-locked
salmon, too, are frequently caught and run to a large aize.

Procter, at the entrance to the west arm of Kootenay
Lake, is another good centre for both fly fishing and trolling.

Kootenay Landing, too. aiso offers reaaonably good pros-
pects. The C.P.R. branch line from Kaslo to the Arrow
Lakes skirts Slocan Lake, a long narrow expanse of wster
which offers very fair fishing, as also does Bear Uke, passed
on the way. Slocan Lake, reached by another branch from
Nelson, affords good fishing at Wilson Creek, near Ftoke-
bery, and in vicinity of New Denver. Inland from Nelson
must tHJ mentioned Taghum (^five miles) and Bonnington
Falls (eleven miles), the latter being, in the opinion of
a fisherman who has fished all the waters of British Columbia,
one of the finest fishing places in the province.

The Arrow Lakes, too, offer trout fishing very similar

to the Kootenay Lake. The lower lake is no* fished much;
but the upper lake affords good sport. The natural centre
is tne town of Nakusp, from which several fishing places
can be reached by automobile or boat.
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The Columbia Valley . a excellent trout fiahing, ea-
pecially In the amaller lakea and atreama north and aouth
of Invermere. Amongat theae are the Fiah Lakea, Dutch
Creek, Toby Creek, and the mouth of Sinclair Creek; but
aurrounded aa theae diatricU are bv mountaina, the flahing

ia good only when the atreama are free from glacial mud.
Bull River and Fort Steele, at the aouthern end of thia line,

have alao good fiahing within a abort radiua.

The Kettle Valley line introducea the angler to aome
'ine aport. Chriatina Lake, between Nelaon and Midway,
ia Mwll atocked with baaa. Many apota between Midway
and Penticton are delightful from the fiaherman'a point
ol view, auch aa Wmtbridge and Rock Creek, the Kettle
River, Arlington md McCulloch.

Penticton ia the beat centre for Okanagan Lake,
poaaeaaing, aa it doea, an admirable hotel and daily ateamer
communication with other polnta up the lake. Oeoyooa
Lake, twenty milea aouth of Penticton, Dog Lake, nine milea,
Kelowr.a, up the lake, and Miaaion Creek within eaay reach
of the latter !X)int, are recommended. At all theae pointa,
in « idition to Do"y Varden and ailver trout, ateelhead trout
can he fiahed, w ) there are baaa in Oaoyooa Lake.

At a number of pointa between Penticton and Hope,
where the Kettle Valley line joina the C.P.R. in Fraaer Can-
yon, good rihing can be obtained. The Coquihalla River,
which the track parallela for a conaiderable diatance, ia

a noted atream well worthy of the angler'a attention. Steel-
head, apring aalmon, a few cohoea, aea-trout in the fall,

rainbow, cut-throat and Dolly Varden trout are fiahed for
in thia river. Good fiahing ia also to be obtained along the
line of the Kettle Valley from Brodie through the Nicola
Valley to Spence's Bridge.

LICENSES. Fiahing licensee in Britiah Columbia
for non-residents cost $1.00 per day or |5.00 per season.

ACCOMMODATION. At many of the points men-
tioned herein, comfortable hotel accommodation is to be had,
but at others it is a case of camping. Boats may generally
be obtained locally in the vicinity of the water, and auto-
mobiles and horse-rigs at all fair-sized towns.

FLIES. Flies, spoons and baits vary, of courae, with
locality, variety of fish sought, conditions of water and
aeason. Apply to General Passenger Agent, C.P.R., Van-
couver, B.C., or General Tourist Agent, Montreal, Que.

raiNTED IN CANADA



The Columbia Valley offers excellent trout fishing, es-

pecially in the smaller lakes and streams north and south

of Invermere. Amongst these are the Fish Lakes, Dutch

Creek, Toby Creek, and the mouth of Sinclair Creek; but

surrounded as these districts are by mountains, the fishing

is good only when the streams are free from glacial mud.

Bull River and Fort Steele, at the southern end of this line,

have also good fishing within a short radius.

The Kettle Valley line introduces the angler to some

fine sport. Christina Lake, between Nelson and Midway,

is well stocked with bass. Many spots between Midway
and Penticton are delightful from the fisherman's point

of view, such as Westbrldge and Rock Creek, the Kettle

River, Arlington and McCulloch.

Penticton is the best centre for Okanagan Lake,

possessing, as it does, an admirable hotel and daily steamer

communication with other points up the lake. Osoyoos

Lake, twenty miles south of Penticton, Dog Lake, nine miles,

Kelowna, up the lake, and Mission Creek within easy reach

of the latter point, are recommended. At all these points,

in addition to Dolly Varden and silver trout, steelhead trout

can be fished, while there are bass in Osoyoos Lake.

At a number of points between Penticton and Hope,

where the Kettle Valley line joins the C.P.R. in Fraser Can-

yon, good fishing can be obtained. The Coquihalla River,

which the track parallels for a considerable distance, is

a noted stream well worthy of the angler's attention. Steel-

head, spring salmon, a few cohoes, sea-trout in the fall,

rainbow, cut-throat and Dolly Varden trout are fished for

in this river. Good fishing is also to be obtained along the

line of the Kettle Valley from Brodie through the Nicola

Valley to Spence's Bridge.

LICENSES. Fishing licenses in British Columbia

for non-residents cost $1.00 per day or $5.00 per season.

ACCOMMODATION. At many of the points men-

tioned herein, comfortable hotel accommodation is to be had,

but at others it is a case of camping. Boats may generally

be obtained locally in the vicinity of the water, and auto-

mobiles and horse-rigs at all fair-sized towns.

FLIES. Flies, spoons and baits vary, of course, with

locality, variety of fish sought, conditions of water and

season. Apply to General Passenger Agent, C.P.R., Van-

couver, B.C., or General Tourist Agent, Montreal, Que.
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J. K. I'rtM-tor. IJiHtrict I'attHeng^T Agent.

F. J. Hurkett. I ity I'a»»gr. Agt , I24A Kighth Ave. West.

T. J Wall. i;en. Agt l'!i»» r Heit . IW South ("lark St.

. M. K. Malone. General Agent. I'asa Dept., 436 Walnut St.

(ieo. A ( lifford. <kn Agt. Pass. Uei>t . 2033 E. .Ninth St.

Dotrolt, MIeh M. G. Murphy, Gen. Agent, I'a". Dept . 199 Griswold Si,

Jaa. Maney. Gen. Pass. Agent. D.S.s & A.. Fidelity Bldg.

(.'has. S. Fyte. fity Ticket Agent. I4.S Jasper Ave. East.

A. B. Winter. Ticket Agent. 1.S1.S Hewitt Ave.

A. J. Borehani. City Passenger Agent. 404 Victor a Ave.

R. r. Parker. .Asjtt. District Passenger Agent. 117 Hollis St

J. D. Chipman. City Passenger Agent, 126 Hollis St.

.\. Craig. City Passenger Agent, cor. King anil James Sts.

P. D. Sutherland. General Agent. P,i.s». Dept . C.P.O.S.Ltd.

F. F. W. l-u\vie. General Agent.

R. G Notris. Travelling Pas.-. Agt..614-61.S RIy.Eich.Bldg

Kingston, Ont F. Conway. City Passenger Agent.

Koba, Japan F. M. Flanagan. Passenger Agent. C.Pt>S . limited.

London, Eng. .

.

London, Ont.

Duluth, Minn.
Edmonton, Alta

Evaratt. Waah
Fart William, Ont
Halltai, N.S

Hamilton. Ont
Hong Kong
Junoau, Alaska

Kansas City, Mo

Los Angolas, Cal

Mllwaukaa, Wis
MInnaapolls, Minn
Montrsal, Qua

Nalton,

if

H. Cm. Drins. (lent'ral Fa«». Agi'nt, 62-65 tharinK ("ross.S.W.

.H. J. Mcfullum. City Passenger Aiient, 161 Oundas St.

A. A. l»oIhamu», <".<*n. Agt . I'asfc Dept.. 6(b S . Spiing St

. F. T. Syn^oni. l*as«onger Agt. (Soo I-ind. 100 Wisconiiin St.

R.S. llwoithy.On'Tal Agt.. Pa'*^* Uept.. 4Ii2 Nkolitt Ave.

. R. (i. Amj<;l. District PassengiT Agent.

.F. C. Lydon, * ity ra-wngiT Agent. Ill 5 St James St.

C. J. S. Carter, Uiatrirt I'a**-fnger Agent

F. V. Hentlersun, Cit>- Ticket Agent.

l'.R-P»riy.(ien.AR,. Pa**. Dept..12*1 Broadwav.ror 3(tih S .

C P. Dirkw>n. City Titket Agent.

I, A. Mir.iU. City Passenger Agent. CI Sparks St.

R. C. Clayton. City Pawnger Agent 629 < hestnut St.

<. I.. Willian'?, C.eneial AH'-ni. Pa»s, Dept,. .*40 Sixth Ave

J. V. Murphy, Cen. Agent, Pr»»senger Dept.. 55 Third St

W. C. Orchard. General Agent.

C. A. I.angevip City Passenger Agent. Palais Stution.

J, A- Me Dona tl. District PaBBenger Agent.

C. R, Fl .>ward, Ating (ity Ticket Agent. 1812 Scarth St

N. R. Des Bri«ay. Dirtrict I'assenger Agent.

W, H. C. MacKay. ^'ity Ticket Agent. 40 and 42 King St.

n, 1.. She.;han. General Agent, i'a^^. Dept,, 420 l,ocu>t St.

H. E, Smeed. Citv Pass. Agent (So«> Line). 379 Robeit St.

F, L. Nanon, Gen. Agent. Paswnger Dept., *»45 Market Si.

.W. E. Lovelock, City Ticket Agent. 115 Serond Ave.

r:. E. Penn. General Agent. Pass. Dept,. 608 Second Ave.

G, M. Jac'isKin, (ien. Agent, Pacseneer Dept.. C.P.D.S., Ltri.

.\. Metivier. (ity Pflfl-enger Agmt. 74 Wellington St

II M, Beyer**. Acting City Pa ^. Agenl , 603 Spragnc Ave.

D. C. OKeefe. City Pas-engtr Agent. 1113 Pacific Avenue.

,\V. B. Howard. District Pai»?enger Agent.

.Wni. Fulton, .\sst. Dist. Passenger Agent. 1 King St. East.

.T Miillins City Passenger Agent, 1 King St. Eaat.

J. Moe. (ity Passenger Agenl, 434 Hastings St. Weet.

I-. D. Chetham. City Pat^wnger Agent. 1102 GovernR:ent St.

.C. E. PhelpN City Passenger Agent. 1419 N.Y. Ave.

.A. G. Richardson. DiBtrict Passenger AKent.

. .-v. E. McC.uinnens, City Ticket Agt.. cor. Main and Portage.

K. Stone, General Agent, Passenger Dept.. C.P.O.S.. Ltd.

N«w Vorii, N.Y
North Bay. Ont
Ottawa, Ont
Philadelphia, Pa.

PKtsburg, Pa
Portland, Ora

Prince Rupart, B.C.

Quabae, Qua
Raaln*. Sasfc

St. John, N.B

St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul. Minn

,

San Franeiaco. Cal

Saskatoon, Sash.

Saattia, Wath.
Shanghai, China
Sharbrooka, Qua

Spekana, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash
Toronto, Ont

Vancouvar, B.C.

Victoria, B.C

Washlnflton. D.C

Wtnnlpan.lMan.

Yokohama, Japan



iW^




